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FMCA SHIRTS ARE HERE

Decks & Docks
Lumber has stepped
up as 2006 Dock &

Marine Expo Grand Sponsor.

Serving as Grand Sponsor is no
small commitment, and as a growing
but not yet giant company, Decks &
Docks created a unique partnership
with four other firms to raise the
$20,000 Grand Sponsor pledge.

Joining Decks & Docks Lumber are
Great Southern Wood Preserving,
EverGrain Composite Decking,
Skyline Steel – Composites, and Ace
Boat Lifts.

FMCA has partnered
with Prime Bank
Florida to offer Members

Prime Processing, a unique and valu-
able new benefit that will accelerate
collection of receivables, and reduce
trips to the bank.

Customer payments are collected,
processed by Prime Bank, then
deposited directly into the accounts
of participating Members.

Best of all: it’s a free service!

Inside this Issue:
Manatee Management Plan
Expo exhibitor and sponsor info
Legal Review: Army Corps & Wetlands
FMCA Meets in St. Pete

Biggest Issue Ever!

F M C A P l a t i n u m M e m b e r s
BELLINGHAM MARINE Steve Ryder 904-358-3362
CRANE MATERIALS INTERNATIONAL John Irvine800-256-8857
DECKS & DOCKS LUMBER CO. Dan Gileo 727-399-9663
GATOR DOCK & MARINE Joe McCloskey 800-621-2207
GOLDEN BOAT LIFTS Bill Golden 888 909-5438 ext 225
LP WEATHERBEST Rick Fisher 813-991-7898
PPW Gus Stritt 800-273-4076
RAVENS MARINE, INC. Matthew Hill 800-676-3023
ROBBINS MANUFACTURING Bruce Palmer 888-558-8199
ACE BOAT LIFTS Kristy Tingle 941-493-8100

Charter Platinum Members pledge a five-year
membership in support of the Association.

Sponsors continues on page 22 Prime continues on page 5

THE FMCA ADVOCATE IS AN OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF
THE FLORIDA MARINE CONTRACTORS ASSOCIATION, INC.

STEVEN WEBSTER EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Not a Member?
To join FMCA, please contact

any Board Member listed on the
back cover. First year dues for
Contractors and Associates are

$500. Professional dues are
$250/year.

2006 Dock & Marine Expo
Register Online

www.fmca.us/expo

To order, call
954-587-0137
Extension 19.
Shirts $25.95
and up
Hats $9.95.

Masthead photo: Treasure Coast
Marina staff struggles to salvage

what’s left of boats and docks post
2004 hurricanes.

If you only ever read just one story about
manatees, marinas and mistakes......
This is the one to read. See page 6

Grand Sponsor Great Offer!

Like to lend a hand at the
Dock & Marine Expo?

A few good volunteers to staff the
registration center Oct. 13-15

will be GREATLY appreciated!
Call 321-453-3051!

FMCA Salutes all our outstanding Expo Sponsors

Robbins Manufacturing, Northstar Vinyl, International Special
Risks, Dealer Risk Services, Trimax Building Products, Formex
Manufacturing, Honc Marine Construction, American East Coast
Distributors, Hopping, Green & Sams, Stemic Enterprises,
Brinker Brown/Muro, Cloud 9 Construction, American Marine
Construction and dee Concrete
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Introducing low-maintenance TimberTech DockSider™ Plank.

©2006 TimberTech. All rights reserved.

The planks span 24”on-center for residential and commercial applications and are engineered for maximum strength 
to weight efficiency. They’re great for dock, marina and boardwalk applications. New TimberTech DockSider Plank is
specially formulated to stand up to the rigors of a waterfront lifestyle. The distinctive VertiGrain finish looks like wood
and reduces slippery conditions when wet. DockSider Plank, available in Cedar and Grey, resists fading, weathering, 
rotting, warping, and doesn’t need to be stained or sealed. Your customers will appreciate
the beauty of real wood, and the low maintenance of TimberTech DockSider Plank.

To become a TimberTech Elite Contractor or for more information, visit www.timbertech.com
or call 1-800-307-7780.



One of  the perks of
being president this
year is I am allowed

to write this article. I get to
write whatever I want and I am solely
responsible for its content and any
fallout that may ensue.  I beg all that
choose to read this article to keep this
fact in mind.

I’d like to start by telling you a story.
It starts in Alaska where I spent the
first twenty-five years of  my life.  In

the early 1970’s I worked on the
Trans-Alaska Pipeline Project for
four years (you know, the one British
Petroleum failed to test for twenty-
seven years resulting in it being par-
tially shutdown causing fuel prices to
rise even more… but I digress).  The
pipeline project was a union job and
I was a member of  Teamster’s Local
959.

During the pipeline project a man
named Jessie Carr was the president
of  Local 959.  I always liked Jessie.
He always said exactly what was on
his mind and he wasn’t afraid of
anyone.  

Jessie was once quoted in the
Anchorage Times as calling then-

Alaskan Governor Jay Hammond an
“SOB”.  The governor countered by
telling the press he assumed Jessie
meant “SOB” stood for “somewhat
officious bureaucrat”.  The next day,
in an interview with the Times, Jessie
clarified that the Governor’s assump-
tion was incorrect.

Jessie if  you are still out there after all
these years I would like to take this
opportunity to introduce you to a
man named Chuck Kelso.  The U.S.
Fish & Wildlife Service in Vero

Beach, Florida, employs Mr. Kelso.
His duties include reviewing dock
permit applications for the part of
Southwest Florida where I work.

After running one of  our dock proj-
ects through the Lee County
Manatee Protection Plan matrix, we
determined this project qualified for
up to six boat slips.  We were only
asking for four slips and figured this
permit would be a slam-dunk.  We
submitted the application to Army
Corps on July 26, 2005.  After they
lost it a few times it was eventually
forwarded to Fish & Wildlife on
Valentine’s Day, 2006, for their
review.

About a month ago I called Mr.
Kelso to inquire about the status of
our permit application.  After all it
has been in their hands for 197 days
(as of  this writing) and the
Endangered Species Act puts a 150
day limit on “opinions” by “com-
menting services” like FWS.

I am being very gracious when I
describe Mr. Kelso as being less than
gracious during this conversation.
He told me that the Service was in
crisis mode due to the recent hurri-
canes and suggested the Service is
not required to comply with the law
under these conditions.  Mr. Kelso
told me his review of  dock permit
applications was behind schedule and
he would get to it when he had time.
I still have not heard a word from the
Service regarding this application

and I’m learning that this isn’t the
only example. Other contractors
report they are suffering from the
same untimely review process.  This
is reminiscent of  a couple years ago
when they were pulling this nonsense,
and this industry will not tolerate it
again.

Personally I have had enough of  the
government telling me they don’t
have to comply with the law.
Apparently they need to be reminded
that the only reason government
exists is to serve the public.  All the
public.  Not just the ones they have
time for, or for whatever current issue
happens to be the “flavor of  the
month.”  Maybe the Service needs to
be reminded that FMCA has sued
them once and I suspect if  this
problem persists we would certainly
consider suing them again.  After all
government seems to have a short
memory and we need to help them
from time to time.
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Government Affairs
Doug Speeler, Speeler Services, 727-343-1797
Kent Safriet, Hopping Green & Sams, 850-222-7500
Bill Woods, Woods Consulting, 727-786-5747

Insurance & Benefits
Ian Greenway, LIG Marine, 727-578-2800
Melanie Jones, SteMic Enterprises, 239-481-7143
Lori Sousa, Dealer Risk Services, 561-752-0199

Legal Affairs
James Char les, Lewis, Longman & Walker, 904-737-2020

Meetings & Events
Lori Sousa, Dealer Risk Services, 561-752-0199
Kristy Tingle, Ace Boat Lifts, 800-826-3573
Char lie Henry, American East Coast Distributors, 
954-764-1001

Membership Services
Blair McVety, Char lotte County Seawalls, 941-629-4900
Bruce Palmer, Robbins Manufacturing, 813-610-7801
Mike McCar tney, American Marine (November-March)
Mike Jones, SteMic Marine (April-September)

Permitting & Licensing
Bill Caldwell, Shoreline Marine, 813-645-3625
Val Grabowski, Heritage Docks, 727-328-8232

Political Action and Fundraising
Mike McCar tney, American Marine Construction, 
239-945-7759

Professional Development
Rick Fender, Cloud Nine Services, 407-481-2750

Each FMCA Committee has these general
responsibilities, in addition to the duties enu-
merated above:

• Apprise the Board of Directors of activities on a
monthly basis

• Prepare at least two ar ticles for publication in the
FMCA ADVOCATE

• Provide suggestions for speakers/presenters/topics to
the Meetings & Events Committee, and assist in securing
same

• Assist other Committees as requested by a Committee,
or as instructed by Association Officers

• Implement a system of management and governance for
the Committee, to be approved by the Officers of the
Association. This may include a request for a budget.

• In lieu of or in addition to a budget, specific funding
requests may be made to Association Officers for
approval as needed.

FMCA Committees FMCA Meetings

3rd Annual Florida Dock &
Marine Expo
October 13-15, 2006
Westin Innisbrook Golf &
Country Club
36750 U.S. Highway 19 N
Palm Harbor, Florida 34684

Board Election and Insurance,
Dock Permitting and Legislative/Legal Workshops take
place Friday, Oct. 13.

The Expo exhibit hall is open Friday eve, Oct. 13, to members
and guests and all day Saturday, Oct. 14, to the public.

Continuing Education Courses take place Saturday, Oct. 14.
Golf on the Copperhead Course is Sunday, Oct. 15.

Reserve rooms, reg-
ister to exhibit, pay

dues all online!

Reserve up to NINE
10 x 10 Expo booths 

FMCA Committees are
NOT just for Board
Members!

Each and every member is
encouraged to participate
on a Committee. 

Call the committee
contact person to volun-
teer, and to discuss how
you propose to help. And,
of course, just saying
“We’ll do whatever needs
to be done” is an ample
description. The contact

phone number is listed
below the committee
name. Or, you may call or
email any Board Member
for more info (see the
back cover).

Professional Development
and Permitting Committee
Members are high priority!

Questions? Suggestions?
Concerns? Call the
Committee Chair, a Board
Member, or FMCA’s office.

How to Become a Committee
Member

2006-07 Meeting Dates and Locations
All meetings are open to Members and Prospects. 

FMCA’s Fax Number Has Changed.
The new number is:

321-406-0579.
Please update your records.

President’s Letter 

To recommend a candidate you
believe should receive support

from Florida Marine Contractors
PAC, please email President

McCartney at: 
president@fmca.us.

2007 Meeting Dates

January 12-13, Quarterly Mtg
FMCA CRUISE!

Mini Expo: May 4-5,
2007 JACKSONVILLE
Downtown Hyatt over-
looking the St. John’s River.

July 13-14, Quarterly Mtg

2007 4th Annual Dock
& Marine Expo
October 12-14 2007
Hyatt on Sarasota Bay
FMCA is delighted to return
to this outstanding hotel!

www.fmca.us/expo
It is a shame that regulatory agencies don’t consider coor-
dinating with the industry more frequently before creating
regulations that directly affect the industry.

Government Needs to Comply With Its Laws, Too!

President’s Message continues on page 16
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Associates
Foresight Products LLC
Manta Ray, Stingray, Duckbill,
earth anchor systems. Drive-type
earth anchors used as tiebacks in
seawall construction and repair,
with simultaneous installation and
proof testing 
Mr Michael Jennings
6430 E 49th Drive
Commerce City, CO 80022
p: 303-286-8955
f: 303-287-3866
e: mjennings@earthanchor.com
http://www.earthanchor.com
Sponsored by Dan Gileo,
Decks & Docks Lumber

Sunbelt Forest Products, Inc.
Manufacturer of ACQ pressure-
treated lumber; TROPICAL
DECKING and distributor of
EverGrain composite decking.
Mr. Don Hayes
POB 1218
Bartow, FL 33831-1218
p: 863-534-1702 ext 1340
f: 863-534-1500
e: donh@sunbeltfp.com
http://www.sunbeltfp.com
Sponsored by Rick Kozell,
Southern Pine Lumber

Professionals
Northwestern Mutual Financial
Network
Full service insurance and invest-
ment firm established 1857
offering group benefits, life,
health, disability insurance, asset
protection, retirement, investments
Mr James Bonilla and Mr Patrick
McCluskey
2101 W Commercial Blvd #5100
Ft. Lauderdale FL 33309
p: 954-677-3593
f: 954-735-9011

e: james.bonilla@nmfn.com
http://www.nmfn.com
Sponsored by Mike Morrison,
Morrison Builders

William G. Reidy, PE
Seawall design and permitting
services
Mr William Reidy
6011 Bayou Grande Blvd NE
St Petersburg FL 33703-1801
p: 727-686-0949
f: 727-520-0025
e: wreidy@tampabay.rr.com
Sponsored by Dan Gileo,
Decks & Docks Lumber

Welcome New Members!



and disgust? Once again, the builder
who tries to follow the rules receives
the hard knock.

It is still unclear what direction
Orlando DEP is heading so we will
keep you posted.

It is a shame that regulatory agencies
don’t consider coordinating with the

industry more frequently before cre-
ating regulations that directly affect
the industry.  We frequently have
very similar goals and can often help
regulatory agencies achieve what
they desire more efficiently than they
can on their own.  After all we are
one ones in the trenches and we
know what can work from a practical
perspective.

The federal permit-
ting slow-down and
the DEP policy con-
siderations are just
two of  the things
going on right now.  

So much for a quiet
and uneventful year.
And there are unfor-
tunately a number of
others but I am told I
can’t turn this
newsletter into a

book. 

Suffice it to say these issues certainly
bring into focus the importance of
your membership in this organiza-
tion and the value of  sponsorships of
our two yearly events.  

Our Expo is coming in October and
a cast of  thousands — OK, a cast of
several people — is working fever-
ishly to make this event shine and
since this is also my going away party
I assure you it will be good.  

Respectfully submitted,

Michael McCartney,
President

Here’s how it works:

Open a Prime Bank account by calling Vice President
Joyce Williams at 321-751-6999. Say you’re an FMCA
member. Joyce will set you up with a business checking
account (a $2500 minimum balance keeps it free). Prime
Processing is part of  the account.

You advise your customers to direct all payments to a new
address:  “Your Company” at POB 410755, Melbourne,
FL 32941. This is Prime Bank’s postal drop box. 

Prime will even provide labels with the deposit address,
and cover letters explaining the program.

All payments are deposited daily into your account. You
receive daily correspondence informing you of  daily
activity. As deposits are made, you receive images (sent by
fax or email) of  the deposit ticket and each individual
check. In the event no deposits are received that day, you
receive notification of  same. All original remittance
copies and envelopes are mailed to the account holder.

But, you won’t necessarily change any other banking rela-
tionship. You can, for example, use Prime online banking

to transfer your balance above $2500 to your existing
bank account.

Online banking, your checking account, and even over-
draft protection, are all free Prime services, as is the
Prime Processing deposit management system.

FMCA has moved to Prime, and we encourage members
to look into this great free service, too. It is only available
to FMCA members. 

For more information, check out prime bank’s website,
www.primebankfl.com or email Joyce at: 
jwilliams@primebankfl.com
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Prime Bank, continued from page 1President’s Message, continued from page 16
IMPORTANT FMCA BANKING NOTICE!

FMCA’S ACCOUNTS PAYABLE ADDRESS HAS
CHANGED. PLEASE MAIL CHECKS TO:

Florida Marine Contractors Association
POB 410755

Melbourne, FL 32941-0755

IMPORTANT NOTICE FOR CONTRACTORS
ENGAGED IN MARINE CONSTRUCTION

All new or renewed Workers Comp policies
MUST contain Longshore coverage if you

work in Florida!

CALL YOUR CARRIER! MAKE CERTAIN
THEY ARE PROVIDING, OR CAN PROVIDE,

LONGSHORE COVERAGE IN FLORIDA!

When your policy renews after July 1, if you
are NOT covered under Class Code 6006F,

YOUR BUILDING PERMITS CAN BE
WITHHELD! Please act now!
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MYbusiness is right on the
Indian River, in the middle
of  the Aquatic Preserve. My

office window looks over my docks, and I am
out on the river daily. I see manatees on this
expanse of  the Lagoon year round.

For 15 months after the hurricanes, I was living 30 feet
from the river shore in a trailer. My bed looked over the
river. I was a nonstop observer of  my environment.
Unlike the casual observers that zip in, get their photo op,
and zip back out again to some land-locked office from
which they make the pronouncements that affect all our
lives, and in my particular case, my livelihood. 

I can tell you from firsthand experience with these
folks, I stay very, very afraid and on my toes. They hold
the power over all of  us, have for years, and they don't
know jack about manatees. 

As for the creature in question, manatees are inter-
esting and a novelty for anyone not from these parts, and
my customers love them, but manatees do their share of
destruction and can display bad behavior. Still, we tol-
erate and protect them.

When I say “destruction” and “bad behavior”, I mean
this: the sea grasses everyone is so hell bent to protect,
and for which we must have measured spacers to insert
between the boards on our dock decking to make sure
sunlight can get through and let the grasses grow... well,
one hungry manatee can munch his way through a sea
grass bed, leaving nothing but stubble, in about an hour.

Now, I am no marine expert, although I do have a
degree in biology and worked for years under a Sea
Grant program, but it is my general understanding that
we were protecting the sea grasses to provide cover for
juvenile fish to mature, and otherwise maintain an eco-
logical balance of  dissolved oxygen in the river. I did

NOT think we went to these measures to grow a smorgas-
bord for manatees. But that is what happens. I have seen
them do it. It may not be their food of  choice all the time,
but if  they are hungry, they will, and do, devour it.

Manatees, being mammals, have the same metabolic
and excretory functions as all mammals, and being the
size they are and consuming the quantities of  food they
do, they excrete in a BIG way. This mess washes up on

the marina's beach, and it LOOKS and SMELLS like
any other sewage discharge. We use a hose to try to wash
it back into the river to cut down on the stench. 

Must Read continues on page 15

The One Manatee Article You Must Read 
Marina Owner Bonnie Roberts Tells Why It’s Marinas, Not Manatees, That Face Extinction  

....the “senior” partner had been with DEP the amazing
longevity of  nine months.  

He was “training” the other one....



Decks and Docks’ Dan Gileo, an FMCA Director, also
used the sponsor-building effort to recruit three new
members, including Great Southern.

These five firms are joined as 2006 Expo Sponsors by
Robbins Manufacturing, Northstar Vinyl,  International
Special Risks, Dealer Risk Services, Trimax Building
Products, Formex Manufacturing, Honc Marine

Construction, American East Coast Distributors,
Hopping, Green & Sams, Stemic Enterprises, Brinker
Brown/Muro, Cloud 9 Construction, American Marine
Construction and dee Concrete.

“We say it about every Expo: without Sponsors, the
Expos would not exist. Without Expos, FMCA would not
be able to do the important work our Members need
done,” says Ace Boat Lift’s Kristy Tingle, FMCA
Secretary-Treasurer.

The credit for this year’s “bumper crop” of  sponsors
belongs to Conventions Chair Lori Sousa of  Dealer Risk
Services, who has tirelessly promoted the benefits of
sponsorships. 

Gileo, Tingle and Sousa have completely transformed
the value and purpose of  Association sponsorships.
“Members remember a great Sponsor,” says Vice
President Mike Jones. ‘I guarantee attendees will be
remembering this Expo.”

There are several Expo articles and updates in this issue of the
ADVOCATE. To register to attend, to reserve resort rooms, or to
reserve display space, please visit: 

www.fmca.us/expo.

Sponsors continued from page 1
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Anchor Award winners have each recruited two or more
new members since January, 2004.

Eric Hermann, Industrial & Marine Hardware,
2005 Golden Anchor Award Winner

Paul Sieber, H&W Distributors, 
2004 Golden Anchor Award Winner

Hap Cameron, S.E. Cline Construction
Val Grabowski, Heritage Docks

Charlie Grindrod, G&D Constructors
Mike Jones, SteMic Marine

Jeffrey Kalat, Spectrum Dock Systems
Pat Keefe, Dream Docks

Steven Kern, Snavely Forest Products
Rick Kozell, Southern Pine Lumber

George Lackey, Hockman Lackey Insurance
Steve Liebel, Duncan Seawall

Paul Lynch, Paul Lynch & Associates
Mike McCartney, American Marine Construction

Blair McVety, Charlotte County Seawalls
Mike Morrison, Morrison Builders

Pete Myers, Ft. Pierce Reload
Don Pardue, Wood Treaters
Dick Remke, Decks & Docks

Doug Speeler, Speeler Services
Doug Speeler, Jr., Speeler & Associates

Karen Tischler, LIG Marine

Sept. 13-15: Fish & Wildlife Conservation Commission
Meeting, St. Pete Hilton
For info, visit www.myfwc.com

Sept. 20: Small Dock & Pier Workshop, Ponte Vedra
Sept. 27: Small Dock & Pier Workshop, Apalachicola
For info on either event, including registration, please email
info@fmca.us. Registration for the Sept. 20 meeting closes
Sept. 7!

Sept. 27: Office of Boating & Waterways’ Paul Oullette
will address Citizens For Florida’s Waterways.
For info, visit www.cffw.org

October 13-15: FLORIDA DOCK & MARINE
EXPO
Our signature event of the year. Hotel reservations MUST
BE MADE BY SEPT 27! 

November 1-3: Boating & Waterways Management
Conference, Cocoa Beach
For info, visit: conference.ifas.ufl.edu/boatsummit/index.html
FYI, FMCA’s Steven Webster and Peggy Mathews are
speakers at this event. Cost to attend the entire three-day
conference, sponsored by SeaGrant, is $145 per person.

by Rick
F e n d e r ,
Cloud 9
Construction

If  you encounter
someone who
does harm to you

and you believe they
will do harm to
others, it is incumbent
upon you to take immediate
countermeasures to pre-
clude that person from
doing harm to others.

I believe this and there-
fore have begun a crusade
to stop unlicensed activity.
In this association, we con-
tractors have all worked
very hard to procure our
licenses and insurance. We
have to get continuing edu-
cation every two years and
jump through all the regu-
latory hoops of  maintaining
our licenses in the counties
and municipalities in which
we work. We are subject to
fines and other disciplinary
action should the govern-
ment find that we have per-
formed badly on a project.

Although there are many
benefits for the customers
to work with licensed con-
tractors, some of  them
believe it is better to work
with unlicensed contrac-
tors. The price for an unli-
censed contractor is always
lower than that of  a
licensed contractor. The
licensed contractor has the
added costs of  running a

real business such as
licensing, insurance, office,
phone, employee benefits
etc. 

I live on a small lake in
Orlando where unlicensed
activity has begun to affect
my business. It started with
an unlicensed contractor
taking a seawall project that
I had been involved with.
They had the owner of  the
property pull the Orange
County Environmental
Protection Permit but no
one ever pulled the Orange
County Building permit.
They also built a dock on
the property with no permit
what so ever. I have
reported this to OCEPD
and the Building
Department with no
response as yet.

Later one of  my other
neighbors asked me to give
them a price for a boat-
house. They told me later
that my price was too high
and that they were going
with the same company that
had done the wall and dock
on the lake(the ones without
the appropriate permits). I
asked them if  the con-
tractor was licensed and
they said “I think so.” I
asked if  they had insurance
and they said “they said
they did”. 

The next thing I know
there is a business card
advertisement in the HOA
newsletter for this unli-
censed contractor. The
license number was missing
from the business card. I

Unlicensed Activity

Unlicensed continues page 19

Since the Anchor Award recruitment program was
launched in January, 2004, FMCA has awarded 20

Anchors. Members earn their Anchors by recruiting two
new members. Each year, the top recruiting Anchor is
named Anchor of the Year. Anchors who recruit 22

members become Members For Life and never pay dues
again. Congratulations to Paul Sieber of H&W, and Eric
Hermann of Industrial & Marine Hardware, our 2004 and

2005 Anchor Award winners.

Important Calendar Dates
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The Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation
Commission (FWC) and the Florida Department
of  Environmental Protection (DEP) held a

Seagrass Vessel Damage - Operational Guidance
meeting on August 15, 2006, in Tallahassee.

The goals for the meeting were to educate stakeholders
about the proposed Operational Guidance (OG) docu-
ment, especially the proposed fine schedule, and the
planned pilot project to enforce current laws protecting
seagrasses in Florida.

The proposed fines for prop scarring contained in the
FWC/DEP OG were based on dredge and fill penalties
under Ch. 403.121(3)(c) FS, starting at $1000, and $2000
in an Aquatic Preserve.  A pilot project to implement the
OG was scheduled to begin November 2006, in the
Jensen Beach Aquatic Preserve. 

Throughout the meeting, on behalf  of  FMCA, Citizens
For Florida’s Waterways and the American Watercraft
Association, I maintained the pilot project was prema-
ture and the fines in the OG were unreasonable for unin-
tentional prop scarring.  Other issues raised included lack
of  a definition for prop scarring and prop dredging, the
lack of  data on the class/type of  vessels causing seagrass
damage, the status of  channel marking and education. 

The meeting ended in agreement to table the pilot
project, compile information on existing seagrass vessel
damage programs such as the Florida Keys National
Marine Sanctuary and Pinellas County.  

In addition, FWC and DEP will draft proposed legisla-
tion to establish a reasonable civil penalty fine scale for
seagrass vessel damage for the 2008 Legislative Session.
Also, seagrass vessel damage will be discussed at the
December meeting of  the Florida Boating Advisory
Council in Key Largo.  Future stakeholder meetings will
be held to review the proposed definitions, the draft pro-
posed legislation and to discuss the development of  a
pilot project. 

tees than fast ones. And that is from
the viewpoint of  a person who has
run boats all her life, from Zodiacs
right up to a 36' sportfisherman, on
this river. I am out there in broad
daylight and pitch black night. I
know what I know after years of
doing this. 

SLOW MOVING BOATS HURT
MORE MANATEES THAN FAST
ONES. That is the truth, and no
bunch of  “researchers” who get on a
boat once or twice a year is going to
make me believe otherwise. I know
what I see.

They keep throwing statistics
at us that manatee injuries are
up, in spite of  the creation of
slow zones. What does that tell
you? It tells you they are
getting hurt in the slow zones.
So, does it make sense to

create MORE of  these death traps? 
This flawed logic is spiraling out of

control.

For the most part, shoreline busi-
nesses and residents only see mana-
tees very early in the morning and at
dusk. That is when the majority of
the boat traffic has stopped for the
day, and the manatees know they are
safe. Then they come out to play.
During the day, especially on week-
ends, they are in hiding. They are
smart about that. 

The manatees share the river with

us, and they understand the
dynamics of  their environment.
When they need to let us play, they
do. But during the early morning
hours and evening/night time, we let
them play. It has worked for many
years, without the help of  all these
"experts" who cannot grasp the
balance of  nature as those of  us who
live with these creatures do. All this
frantic interference now is not
solving the problem, it is intensifying
it. Let us alone, ALL of  us: the
humans and the manatees. We can
handle it. 

Author Bonnie Roberts
owns and operates Treasure
Coast Marina in Grant, FL
(near Sebastian Inlet). She
may be reached at: treasure-
coastmarina@yahoo.com

Must Read continued from page 18Seagrass Prop Scarring
Fines Put on Hold

by Peggy Mathews
Government Relations Director

Editor’s Note: This is a significant win for boaters
and marine contractors. No other boating represen-
tatives attended this meeting!

FMCA’s Position on Manatee Protection

• If sound science supports it, so do we.
• If sound science doesn’t support it, neither do we.
• All rules must be reviewed and approved by local

committees.
• Research is better than restrictions.
• Technology is better than tickets.
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Paluck endorsed

Tara Paluck, spouse of Shoreline Lumber’s
Ron Paluck, has been endorsed by the Ft.
Myers News-Press in her bid for a judge-
ship. According to the August 18 edition:

There was a time when Tara Pascotto
Paluck, as a state attorney's office
prosecutor, drove a Crown Victoria
police car, wore a bulletproof vest
and showed up at crime scenes and
Lee County sheriff's undercover oper-
ations.

It is that sort of real-world involve-
ment with people at times of high
stress, an impressive legal and work
background, the endorsement of her
peers and an attitude of public
service that more than qualifies
Paluck to be a judge.

Accordingly, The News-Press

endorses Paluck for the Lee County
Court bench Group 8. 

Paluck's life has been one of public
service — from volunteering at the
Ronald McDonald House to serving
on the board for Neighborhood and
Restitution Accountability for juvenile
offenders. 

Her professional career ranges from
the stint as a prosecutor to working
as an insurance attorney to serving as
a night court hearing officer to
serving as a Florida Supreme Court
Certified mediator for county and
circuit court cases.

She also practices law, focusing on
family law.

Less than a month ago she was
selected by the Judicial Nominating
Committee of the 20th Judicial Circuit

as a finalist for a vacant Lee County
judge seat, meaning she passes
muster in the eyes of her colleagues. 
The county court is where many
cases start, often bringing to it
people who do not have attorneys
and are entering a scary and bewil-
dering system.

Paluck's emphasis on treating all
people with respect is a good match
for the challenges the court presents. 
Since there are four candidates in
this race, a candidate will have to
garner at least one vote over 50
percent to be elected outright in the
Sept. 5 primary.

If no candidate gets the 50 percent
plus one, there will be a runoff
between the two top vote getters in
the November general election. 
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FMCA Surveys Candidates

For the first time, FMCA surveyed all
200+ Florida House and Senate can-
didates for their views on issues
important to marine construction and
boating in Florida. 

Approximately 100 surveys were
returned. Results will be included in
the October Advocate, along with
endorsements of specific candidates.

“The response rate was good, and the
responses were strongly supportive of
FMCA positions on issues,” said
FMCA Executive Director Steven
Webster.

“While we expected some bias in
results – candidates are more likely to
send in what they perceive to be
favorable comments – the results
suggest strong support across the
board,” he said.

News Briefs continues from page 10

News Briefs continues on page 19

Unlicensed continues from page 7September News Briefs
managed to get the editor of  the
newsletter to require the unlicensed
contractor to place his license
number in his ad. He never
responded and the ad was removed
in the next issue.

Then I see the piling going in for
the boathouse I had quoted. The
OCEPD and Building Department
permits were pulled by the home-
owner and the unlicensed contractor
is building the project.

I contacted Orange County
Building Department and they
directed me to the Department of
Professional Regulation. We con-
tacted the DPR and they have actu-
ally been to the project (4) times but
have not been able to catch the unli-
censed contractor working on the
project. They did speak to the owner
and were told that the dock was
being built by them and some
friends. They had obviously been
coached on their response to the
investigators. Now the roof  is framed
and the project and the injustice are
almost complete.

The State Statutes say that the
unlicensed contractor if  caught
would be charged with a first degree
misdemeanor and a second offense
would be a third degree felony. 

This criminal activity is going on
all over the State in every commu-
nity and not enough is being done
about it. If  you have any suggestions
on how this problem can be elimi-
nated, please let me know! 

Rick Fender served as FMCA’s first
President, and in 2005 was re-elected
to the 2006 Board as a Director. He
may be reached at: 407-481-2750 or
by email at: rick@cloud9service.com.
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CITY __________________________ STATE/PROVINCE  _____ ZIP ___________

PHONE _________________________ FAX ___________________________
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� Contractor Member ($500)  
� Associate Member ($500)  REFERRED BY _______________________________
� Professional Member ($250)

EARN YOUR ANCHOR! RECRUIT A MEMBER TODAY.
Fax this form to FMCA at 321/452-9517 or call 321/453-3051 to apply.
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I asked if  there wasn't someone
local who could respond. The answer
was they generally call SeaWorld in
Orlando, and they bring a big truck
and sling, and take the manatee over
there for treatment. I said, “great, get
them on the phone and send them
out. I think I can keep it here long
enough for them to get here.”

Here is the kicker answer to that.

He said no, SeaWorld would not do
that, because it would be dark by the
time they got here, and IT WOULD
BE TOO DARK TO VIDEO THE
RESCUE. He would try to get
SeaWorld to come over the next
morning if  I could figure out how to
keep the manatee here over night.

My frustration was over the top. I
told him to forget it; I had a couple
tubes of  Neosporin in the first aid kit.
I would squirt them in the cut myself
and that would be the end of  it. He
advised me that if  they ever found
out I did that, I would go to jail. I was
not to touch the manatee. Meanwhile
the manatee was at the dock, having

made contact with a human, and was
waiting for somebody to do some-
thing. After awhile, it swam away.

The next morning a young man
showed up and handed me his busi-
ness card: Marine biologist or some-
thing like that. He wanted to see the
manatee. He had a duffel bag in his
hand, and I asked him if  he was a vet
or treatment specialist coming to take

care of  the manatee's injuries. I was
pretty sure I knew the answer.

He said he had cameras in the bag.
(Surprise!) He had been sent by the
manatee hotline people to “photo-
graph the propeller injuries on the
manatee and document it for their
database.” I asked him if  anyone else
was coming, and he said no. I said,
“let me get this straight. Nobody is
coming to take care of  the manatee,
and all you are here for is to take pic-
tures of  it to make it the latest poster
child for propeller injuries?” He con-
firmed that he was not qualified to
treat it, he was just here to take pic-
tures.

I showed him where the driveway
was to take him back to US 1, and
sent him on his way. Let’s repeat: this
was not a prop injury. This was a dona-
tion-building photo-op, where the
“recovery team” would wait until
daylight, because a “rescue” on TV
means more donations!

A final observation on the speed

zones: I see more manatees in areas
that are marked “no wake” than I
ever see where boats are going fast. It
may be true that they “can't get out
of  the way” of  fast moving boats.
But they are not as stupid as people
think. They can hear the loud whine
of  a fast motor, and they stay out of
the way. They know what that means. 

On the other hand, if  a boat slows
down, the motor is quiet, and it is just
a big “thing” moving slowly through
the area, they are curious and they
are going to come and take a look.
That is when they get hurt. After all
these years, my observation is that
slow moving boats hurt more mana-

Must Read continues on page 21

Must Read continued from page 15

Slow moving boats hurt more manatees than fast ones.
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At the request of  Fish
and Wildlife
Conservation

Commission Executive
Director Ken Haddad, a
small group convened on July 14 to
review what is known and not
known about determining vessel
size from propeller wounds on man-
atees.   The group included scien-
tists and managers of  FWC,
including me and Gil McRae
(Director, Fish & Wildlife Research
Institute), Butch Rommel (FWRI
Biopathology Lab), James Wood
(Lumatrex, Inc.), Steven Webster
and Peggy Mathews (FMCA and
CFFW).  

The main purpose of  the meeting

was to ascertain if  all the partici-
pants were in agreement regarding
the current state of  the art of  prop-
wound diagnostics.  

Over the past few years there have
been many discussions (including
those at the Manatee Forum) and a
number of  emails and other written
opinions regarding what prop cuts
can, or can not tell us about relative
risk from various sized vessels.
Director Haddad wanted to cut
through the sometimes confusing
rhetoric, get the experts in one
room, and see if  there is some
general agreement.  The good news
is that there is plenty to agree on. 

Here are a few of  the points made
at this meeting.

• There are several methods of
using prop cuts found on manatee
carcasses to estimate the size of
the propeller that caused them.
James Wood has developed an
approach based on the evaluation
of  photographs of  cuts visible on
carcasses as well as living animals,
while the FWRI team uses a “disk
insertion” or arc technique.  All
parties agreed that both
approaches are valid, with poten-
tial benefits and problems associ-
ated with each.       

• The FWRI method has been used
in a study accepted for publication
in Marine Mammal Science.
James Wood also intends to
publish his methodology; once
additional funding is secured.
James Wood also noted that in the

Propellers & Manatees
by Kipp Frohlich, Imperiled Species Management Section Leader, Florida Fish
& Wildlife Conservation Commission

New science begins to reveal the types of vessels that
strike manatees future sophisticated 3-D models may

provide some significant advances in
identifying propeller sizes and the
relative motions of  the vessel and
animal.
• About ½ of  those manatees that
are determined to have died from
watercraft collisions have prop cuts.
Of  those, about ½ have wounds
that are suitable for analysis using
either of  the currently available
methods. So the sample size that
the scientists have to work with is
about 25% of  the total number of
watercraft-killed manatees.

• Of  this 25%, a recent preliminary

analysis conducted by FWC indi-
cates that props greater than 17
inches account for about twice as
many deaths as cuts made from
props smaller than 17 inches.  

• Based on average prop sizes, boats
with props larger than 17 inches
are most likely boats greater then
40 feet in length.  These would
include all types of  vessels; both
recreational and commercial, plan-
ning and displacement hulls.   

• These results apply to the carcasses
that were examined, but can not be
reliably extrapolated to the other
75% of  the watercraft-caused

death.  In particular, FWC scien-
tists state that they can not infer
from these results the vessel type or
size for those deaths that are from
impact or blunt trauma (50% of  all
watercraft deaths).  However, this
should not be interpreted to imply
that the root causes of  the acci-
dents resulting in carcasses that can
not be analyzed are any different
from those that result in carcasses
that can be analyzed.

• These methods and results do not
speak to the issue of  speed of  the
vessels in any size class and there-
fore should not be casually charac-
terized as small fast boats vs. large
slow boats.  However, these
methods do provide a general
means of  characterizing water-
craft-caused deaths involving pro-
pellers as small boats vs. large
boats.

• Director Haddad does not think
that the prop-wound measurement
research and the findings to date
provide a reason for any significant
changes in our current boat speed
zones or our overall approach to
managing the risks to manatees
associated with boat traffic.
However, he does believe based on
the information we have that addi-
tional research is warranted. This
should include exploration of  new
techniques and approaches to
improve our understanding of  the
role of  boat/prop size in manatee
injury and mortality. 

• All agreed that continued refine-
ment and expanded use of  prop-
wound measurement techniques is
a worthwhile part of  our research
program to help us learn more
about the relative impacts of  dif-
ferent types of  vessels on manatees.    

Kipp Frohlich is a regular contributor
to the ADVOCATE, presenting FWC’s
position on numerous important issues.
He may be reached at: 
kipp.frohlich@MyFWC.com

Propellers continues on page 17

Propellers, continued from page 12
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                     “Call today for pricing, engineering assistance and solutions for your sheet piling needs.” 
(740) 423-0179 

Introducing Skyline Composites – Experts in synthetic sheet piling and light coated steel sheet 
piling. A division of Skyline Steel, the Nation’s largest manufacturer and distributor of sheet pile. 

Whether you’re looking for space age coated steel, vinyl, composite or high density polyethylene sheet pile, 
Skyline Composites has your solution. Backed by the best service, engineering and testing in the business, it’s 

no wonder that we are the fastest growing manufacturer of synthetic and coated sheet piling in the industry. 

12355 State Route 7; Belpre, OH 45714 Tel 740 423.0179    Fax 740 423.8541     www.skylinesteel.com

Decks & Docks Lumber – Authorized Distributor 
Sarasota 941-952-9663 St. Petersburg 727-399-9663 

XPS – Extreme Performance Steel

Let’s face it; vinyl and composite sheet pile are 
not cut out for all applications. There comes a 

time when you need the drivability of Steel with 
the looks and life of Vinyl and Composite. XPS 

is your solution to this need. 

Nexgen: The Next Generation in Sheet Piling

Nexgen is the next generation in sheet piling. 
With its intricate matrix of Fiber Reinforced 

Polymer (FRP), it has been highly engineered 
for maximum strength, durability and 

resistance to hostile marine environments. 

While I am on my soapbox I’d like to provide an update
on the “zero degradation” policy that almost derailed
marine construction in “Outstanding Florida Waters” —
a term that encompasses all Aquatic Preserves and much
more.  

Back in February, your Association intervened to stop the
Water Management Districts and the DEP (Dept. of
Environmental Protection) from imposing new construc-
tion methods that were simply impossible and could cause
many contractors to go out of  business. A good portion of
that conversation concerned the “pollution” risk of
treated woods, whether traditional CCA, or alternative
treatments like ACQ and CA. Our friends from the
Treated Wood Council offered to work with the agencies
on the research needed to make a sound science decision.

Imagine our surprise when — just a few weeks ago — we
all learned that DEP had issued “guidance” (new require-

ments) on treated wood back in February, before our first
meeting with them. They had already written a policy on this
before they entered into discussions about it with industry represen-
tatives.

Just as bad, they implemented this policy without
informing anyone in the regulated public. Take as a case
in point a builder on Kerr Lake in Ocala National Forest.
Out of  the blue, he received a DEP RAI (Request for
Additional Information) saying he must provide sealed
engineered drawings for a dock, and wrap or seal all his
CCA piles. Added cost: $2500 or more, plus another
delay. And, of  course, this builder gets to tell his customer
the price just jumped by $2500 because of  a policy
change the builder didn’t know about. And, oh yeah, the
policy was changed back in February.

We’re all sadly used to it, but how is the customer sup-
posed to react? With trust and sympathy? Or disbelief

President’s Message continued from page 3 

President’s Message continues on page 24

This  year’s Board of
Directors elections take
place Friday morning,

October 13, during the FMCA
General Meeting. Voting concludes
at 10AM.

Nominations for the Board must be
received before September 10th in
order to be included on ballots that
must be distributed to Contractor
Members at least 30 days prior to
the election.

As of  Monday, August 28, all
members of  the Board had offered
to stand for re-election, with the
exception of  President Mike
McCartney. The entire Board force-
fully urged President McCartney to
run for re-election and at press time,
he was seriously considering the
request. If  he agrees, current Past
President Blair McVety also would
repeat his position.

It will mark the first occasion when
a President has served two terms.
(The bylaws limit Officers to two
terms.)

Three other key election changes
are coming:

1. For the first time, five Directors
will be elected to represent each
of  the new regional districts: the
Panhandle; Northeast Florida;
Tampa Bay; Southwest Florida;
and Southeast Florida.
Remaining directorships will be
elected as statewide representa-
tives.

2. For the first time, at least five
Directors will be elected to two-
year terms. Next year, those
Board positions that were
elected to one year terms will
also switch to two-year positions.

3. The Board now may consist of
at least seven and up to 15
Directors. If  President
McCartney opts to repeat, then
the Board will almost certainly
increase the size of  the Board
from its current 11 to at least
13, thereby ensuring full repre-
sentation for the new Panhandle
Chapter.

WHO CAN
NOMINATE
AND VOTE
FOR CANDI-
DATES

Nominations
and voting are
limited exclusively
to Contractor
Members in good
standing as of  election day.

HOW TO NOMINATE CANDIDATES

All current board members (see back
cover) are prepared to run for re-elec-
tion. The Board likely will name at
least two more candidates for the
“Board Slate.”

To nominate other candidates,
please email your name and the pro-
posed candidate’s name and contact
info, to any current Board Member,
or to FMCA staff  (info@fmca.us) by
September 10.
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I am also a mammal. If  I dis-
charged ANY quantity of  sewage
into the Aquatic Preserve from my
marina, I could end up in prison for
it or at least pay a hefty fine for pol-
luting the pristine environment of
the revered manatee. However, the
revered manatees are free to pollute
my environment at will, and at great
expense to me to pay someone to
clean the beach every time it
happens.

As for the “experts” who
manage the rest of  the
manatee controversy, let me

share with you just a couple of
stories.

A few years ago, the Orlando DEP
office took a fancy to my marina, and
we had many, MANY visits from
them for one thing and another. One
visit involved two young staffers
swimming around the marina with
snorkels and fins, measuring the
water depth under the boats. I
watched them do this, and I noticed
that in cases where the boat had the
motor trimmed up out of  the water,
they were measuring the length of
the shaft on the motor. In other cases
where running gear was submerged,
they were measuring depths from the
propellers down to the bottom.

This fascinated me, as I could not
imagine what this data could be good
for. The water depth changes with
every tide, and is dependent on wind
direction, rainfall, and outfall gates
from the St. John’s Water
Management District openings and
closings. But, these boys seemed
unaware of  all those variables.

They spent about SIX HOURS
out there, at every slip, measuring
away. Finally, they were done, and I
decided to engage them in a little
conversation. The first piece of  infor-
mation I gleaned was that one of
them, the “senior” partner, had been
with DEP the amazing longevity of
nine months. He was “training” the
other one, who was about a week into
his marine biology career with the
DEP, having just graduated college. I
have socks and shoes older than both

of  them put together.

Then I asked what the reason was
for this intensive data gathering.
They looked that deer in the head-
lights look at each other, stuttered for
a minute or two, and said someone
told them to find out how deep it was
under the boats here. I answered, “I
know that, I saw you doing that, but
WHY?” After hemming and hawing
around a little more, they finally
came up with the answer that they
were directed to see how much clear-
ance there was under props and skegs
so that, GET THIS: if  manatees
came in here and swam under the
boats, they wanted to be sure there
was enough clearance that they
would not get cut on the skegs and
props. Yes, you read that correctly. 

But I suggest that you read it again,
because it is indeed as silly as you
thought the first time. We are now
concerned with perfectly harmless,
non-running boats, sitting in their
slips minding their own business,
being engaged by manatees who
happen to be swimming by and
cannot get out of  the way of  a STA-
TIONARY boat.

You might imagine my reaction to
that. Actually it was no reaction at
all, because I have found from expe-
rience it is not a good idea to disagree
with DEP. 

Another other story I have
un-fond memories of  is this:

One Friday evening, about dusk, I
was on the dock, and a manatee
swam right up to it. It was a cow,

because she had a juvenile with her,
and she actually made eye contact
with me, then rolled on her side. She
had a 12" cut on her side. It wasn’t a
propeller cut. Those are generally
evenly spaced slices. This was just
one long ragged cut, like she had
scraped on a submerged branch or
something. It was not deep, but it
looked nasty, and she actually
appeared to be looking for help. I ran
into the marina, and called the
manatee hot line. The call trans-
ferred to someone on call in
Jacksonville. I described the situation
and asked if  they could get a vet out
here to put some antibiotic in the cut
and maybe a shot of  antibiotic for
infection. The manatee was content
to be floating at the dock, waiting for
something to happen, and did not
appear to be in a hurry to go any-
where.

I was told that it was the weekend,
and nobody was available, as
everyone had “plans” for the evening.
This jerk actually asked me to "detain
the manatee" until morning. I asked
him how you “detain” a manatee,
unless you tie it up. He had no
answer to that.

Must Read continues on page 18

Must Read continued from page 6

.... all you are here for is to take pictures to make it the
latest poster child for propeller injuries?

The complete Expo regis-
tration package, including
workshops, CEUs, and
events like the Awards
Banquet, Poolside
Cookout, and golf outing,
is online!

IMPORTANT:
Please don’t wait to reserve
hotel rooms. Our special rate
package expires Sept. 27th!

How to Register for the Expo

Link to www.fmca.us/expo. An
invitation will open.
Click the “yes” button on the
invitation.
Enter your name, email address,
and what type of attendee you
are -- Member,
Prospect, Board or
Speaker.

On the next page,
enter your info. If
more than one person is
coming, enter that person’s
name and click “add guest.”
You’ll be asked if you want to
add more guests. Keep adding
names until you’re done.

The next page is the big one:
registration. You start with three
choices and you MUST make
one: purchase an Expo Pass;
purchase a Golf Package; or go
“a la carte.”

The Expo Pass can’t be beat: it
includes all workshops and
CEUs; all meals; all events
including the Banquet, the
Opening Reception, the Closing
Reception and the Poolside
Cookout, for $169.99. (Even
eating six meals at Waffle
House would cost more!)

You can also reserve exhibit
space, become a sponsor, or

contribute to our political action
fund or save a dock fund.

Repeat for each guest in your
party. TIP: if you reserved
display space, do NOT reserve
more display space for your
additional guests!

Click next. A new page will ask
which events you and your
guests will likely attend. This is
important information for us,
because it helps us estimate
food and beverage require-
ments. TIP: Guesses are OK if
you aren’t sure.

The next page is the hotel
reservations page. We certainly
have a suite deal on resort rates.
Westin Innisbrook offers FMCA
Members great rates on super

suites, from
$189/night and up.
We STRONGLY
encourage you to
take advantage.
This place is won-

derful.
Again, you’ll repeat for each
guest. 

When finished, you’ll pay for
everything you’ve ordered,
except the hotel, which you’ll
pay directly. You can pay by
credit card, or by check.

If you need to revise your regis-
tration, that’s easy, too.
Go to www.fmca.us/expo and
reenter your name. It’ll ask if
you’re you, then ask for your
confirmation number, sent to you
after you first registered. Don’t
worry if you lost it. The program
will resend it if necessary.

TIP: If all else fails, call one of
the three numbers listed above.

Need Help From a
Human?

Lori: 561-752-0199
Meg: 321-733-2670

Steven: 321-453-3051

Participants in the July propeller & manatee meeting
at the Fish & Wildlife Institute in St. Pete, included, at
left, Elsa Haubold and Ken Haddad, FWC; and Butch
Rommel, head of the Biopathology Lab. Next to
Butch are two lab assistants, then Tom Pitchford,
who previously headed the Lab, but now works on
right whale issues; Gil McRae, Director of the
Institute; Kipp Frohlich, FWC and author of many
ADVOCATE articles, including a key one in this issue;
Peggy Mathews, FMCA; and James Wood, Lumatrex,
and inventor of the Method now being used to
determine the type of vessel involved in a manatee
strike.

Sad news (for Florida) and great news (for North
Carolina), Butch Rommel, described in the August
ADVOCATE as “the most important person in the
manatee science world,” has taken a new position
with the University of North Carolina - Wilmington.

The ADVOCATE herewith publishes a picture of
Butch’s office. Imagine what they uncovered when
moving! (We’d warned Butch that if he ever left,
we’d try to use the picture as blackmail...... Good
luck, Butch. WE WILL MISS YOU.)

2006 Dock & Marine Expo
Registration Tips & Hints 
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TO BE COMPLETED BY EXHIBITOR
Application for the above space is submitted in accordance with the terms &
conditions on the face and reverse side of this contract.  Application must be

filled in completely. Changes in space size or assignment may require an
adjustment in the total cost as shown on this application.  Such changes

will be confirmed by invoice. 

TITLE:________________________ DATE: _________________

10 x 10 draped booths or squares for your custom
exhibit: $600 and $650

Table Displays (6-ft draped table): $375 and $400

10 x 10 BOOTHS (or squares): __________ DESIRED LOCATION ____________________

# BOOTHS   ______  X  $600 (member rate) or X $650 (non-member rate) TOTAL BOOTHS: $________

TABLE DISPLAY: DESIRED LOCATION ____________________

# TABLES      ______  X $375 (member rate) or X $400 (non-member rate) TOTAL TABLES: $__________

TOTAL PAYMENT: $________

APPLICATIONS PROCESSED IN ORDER OF PAYMENT.

➡REQUIRED

APPLICATION & CONTRACT MUST BE FILLED IN COMPLETELY

COMPANY:__________________________________ PHONE:__________________ FAX:__________________

ADDRESS:___________________________________ EMAIL:__________________WEBSITE:________________

CITY:____________________________________ STATE/PROV:________ ZIP/PC: _______________

COMPANY REPRESENTATIVE: ____________________________________ DATE: ________________

The Nation’s
Premiere Showing of
Equipment, Supplies
and Services for
Marine Contractors

Friday, October 13 & Saturday, October 14, 2006

PLEASE DESCRIBE THE PRODUCTS OR SERVICES TO BE DISPLAYED (FOR THE EXPO GUIDEBOOK)

TO BE COMPLETED BY SHOW OFFICIAL

LOCATIONS: ____________________

TYPE: _______________________________

ACCEPTED BY: _________________________

TITLE: _________________    DATE _________

AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE

➡SIGNATURE

REQUIRED

IF YOU HAVE ALREADY RESERVED SPACE AND PAID, CHECK HERE. �

IF YOU WILL PAY ONLINE BY CREDIT CARD FOR THIS RESERVATION, CHECK HERE.  �
IF YOU ARE PAYING BY CHECK, MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO:  Florida Marine Contractors Association (FMCA)

2569 Newfound Harbor Drive
Merritt Island, FL 32952  FAX: 321-406-0579.

10 x 10 squares are equipped
with 8-foot high drape backwalls
and 3-foot high side dividers. No
furnishings are supplied. 110 V
electricity is included in the cost
of booth space.

Squares may also be used for
custom-designed displays of up to
9 or more contiguous locations.

Tabletops are approximately 6

foot in length and 30 inches wide,
draped.

Rental furnishings and drayage are
provided by Gulf Coast Expo, Inc.
813-905-8166. Rental forms will
be supplied with Exhibitor’s
Manual.

Please call Meg Slentz Nagy to
discuss your space needs: 321-
733-2670.

BEVERAGES

B
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G
ES

REGISTRATION

FOOD COURT

HOURS 
Friday, October 13
9AM - 4PM: Setup 
4PM - 6PM: Expo Opening Reception: for members & guests
Saturday, October 14 
8AM - 4PM: Open to the public
4PM - 6PM: Expo End Happy Hour
Sunday, October 15: Teardown

HOW TO USE THESE FORMS

1) All exhibitors must submit a signed,
completed form.

2) If you are paying by check, please
enclose your check with this registra-

tion application. 

3) If you prefer to pay by credit card,
please check the box on the next

page, then link to: www.fmca.us/expo
to complete payment.

4) If you have already registered for
exhibit space and paid by check or

credit card, please check the appro-
priate box on the next page, then mail

or fax in this form.

5) Sponsorships are key to our
success — and yours! Please step up

as a 2006 Florida Dock & Marine Expo
Sponsor.
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Complete Schedule of  Events
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13, 2006

8:00 AM -  4:00PM       
Stirling Hall                       
CEU/Workshop Sign-In/Help Desk Is Open   
The help desk for CEU and Workshop attendees is located to the left of the main
entrance in Stirling Hall. All CEU and Workshop attendees must sign in.

8:30 AM – 10:00 AM    
Stirling Hall                    
Continental Breakfast 
Coffee and a quick bite before the meetings and
workshops begin.                                      

9:00 AM – 10:00 AM  
Stirling Hall                     
General Membership Meeting 
Election of 2007 Board of Directors. And the con-
clusion of work for the 2006 Board.
IMPORTANT: Ballots MUST be received by 10AM
in order to be counted!

10:00 AM – 4:00 PM                        
FMCA Exhibitor setup   
Inverness Hall & Foyer

10:30 AM – 11:45 AM                     
Stirling Hall K
All Things Insurance 
It may not be anyone’s favorite subject, but insurance is always the best-attended
Workshop.
This year, the panel will reach beyond Longshore to discuss growing concerns and
potential resolutions for liability, property, health and vehicle insurance.

11:45 AM - 1:00 PM 
Stirling Hall K                       
New Board Meeting & Lunch
Election of Officers: first meeting of 2007 Board. This is an Executive Session for the
new Board of Directors

12:00 PM – 1:00 PM   
Stirling Hall L/M/N                      
FMCA Luncheon 
A complimentary luncheon for all Registered Attendees!.                                             

FRIDAY, OCT. 13, 2006, CONTINUED

1:15 PM - 2:30 PM  
Stirling Hall O/P/Q
Dock & Marina Permitting Workshop 
This is the second in our series of permitting work-
shops. At this workshop, attendees will review pro-
posals for changes in permitting rules, policies and leg-
islation – proposals for inclusion in a legislative
package for the 2007 Florida session

2:45 PM – 4:00 PM                       
Stirling Hall O/P/Q
Legislative/Legal Workshop
Our annual panel with the folks who matter most for us
in Tallahassee. This year’s panel includes Fish & Wildlife
Executive Director Ken Haddad. Other panelists will be
announced once the primaries are over!

4:00 PM – 6:00 PM    
Inverness Hall & Foyer
Expo Opening Reception
The Expo officially opens with our traditional reception
in the Expo Hall, courtesy of our generous sponsors.

7:00 PM -10:00 PM                        
Stirling Ballroom
FMCA Annual Awards Banquet    
Following a quick breather after the Reception, we
gather for the Annual Awards Banquet, featuring 
Keynote Speaker Carmen Ciricillo,
The Construction Comic.

Carmen takes the stage following
the installation of the 2007 Board,
and our traditional awards:
Anchor of the Year Award, the
Captain Ed Day Award of Excellence
and the Executive Director's Award.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14, 2006

8:00 AM – 4:00 PM  
Inverness Hall & Foyer                      
3rd Annual Dock & Marine Expo  
The Expo Floor is open to all members, prospects and
the public – Free of Charge!

8:00 AM – 9:30 AM                        
Continental Breakfast 
Inverness Hall & Foyer

8:00 AM -  4:00 PM   
Stirling Hall Foyer                       
CEU/Workshop Sign-In/Help Desk    
All CEU and Workshop attendees must sign-in.

10:00 AM – 11:00 AM    
Stirling Hall O/P/Q                
Wood Design & Building Workshop  
Presented by Dean Matthews, Timber Piling Council      

11:00 AM – 1:00 PM                       
Expo Box Lunch
Inverness Hall & Foyer

1:00 PM – 2:00 PM     
Stirling Hall O/P/Q                   
Workers Comp Claim Management (CEU) 
Presented by Rick Dalrymple, Insurance Office of
America

2:00 PM – 3:00 PM     
Stirling Hall O/P/Q                   
Construction Lien Law (CEU) 
Presented by Tony Abate, AbelBand

3:00 PM – 4:00 PM  
Stirling Hall O/P/Q                      
Marine Permitting (CEU)  
Presented by Juan Villaveces and Steven Denman,
AbelBand

4:00 PM – 6:00 PM                        
Expo’s End Happy Hour
Inverness Hall & Foyer

7:00 PM – 9:30 PM                        
Poolside Cookout for Expo Attendees  
Island Club Poolside

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 15, 2006

8:00 AM                      Copperhead Golf Course
FMCA PAC Event            Copperhead Clubhouse

Proceeds benefits the Florida Marine Contractors PAC,
supporting elected officials who support YOU.

State Senator Mike Bennett and
State Representative Trudi
Williams, are joined by then-
President Blair McVety and
then-VP Mike McCartney at the
2005 Dock & Marine Expo
during FMCA’s inaugural
“Legislative Appreciation” event.

Members packed last year’s
Workshops. This year, FMCA is
offering Continuing Education
Units in addition to work-
shops. And you can’t beat the
CEU price: $20 for three
hours for Members!

2005 Awards Banquet over-
looking Sarasota Bay.

Floor traffic during last year’s
Expo. This year’s Expo will be
even larger, and attendance will
be even better, thanks to our
bigger promotion campaign.

NEED HELP WHILE AT THE

EXPO?

The Main Expo Registration
Desk is immediately to the
right in the main entrance to
the Expo Hall. This should be
your first stop!

Badges and exhibitor creden-
tials are available exclusively
at this location.

Expo merchandise – shirts,
hats, etc – is here, too.

For additional information, pricing and to register, visit
www.fmca.us/expo


